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President Wilson gets to work
During her first few months as president at the University of Iowa, Wilson said she’s been building

relationships with campus stakeholders and outlining her long-term goals.

DI Staff

The Daily Iowan sat down with University of Iowa President 
Barbara Wilson on Oct. 13 for her first one-on-one interview 
with the DI since assuming office in Jessup Hall. 

This transcript has been edited for length and clarity. Read 
the DI’s full interview at dailyiowan.com 

The Daily Iowan: What has been the most exciting part of 
your first few months on the job?

University of Iowa President Barbara Wilson: So, this 
week is my three-month anniversary just to give you a time-

frame. And the most exciting thing I’ve done, I mean, I have 
to tell you that every time I meet with a group of students, I 
get excited. So one of the things I’m doing is meeting with 
every college, and I’m probably four or five colleges in now, 
and I’ve asked to meet with a group of students at each of 
the colleges. So we’ve done Nursing and Dentistry and Law, 
and this morning we did Tippie and Engineering, so we’ve 
done five so far. And at the end they pull a group of students 
together, and it’s always a highlight, because I just get to talk 
to student leaders who care about the college, and the first 
question I ask everyone is, ‘Why are you at the University of 

Iowa?’ And I get great answers and it’s just really inspiring. 
DI: One of the bigger issues right away this semester was 

the petition about the sexual assault that was alleged at FIJI 
and the protests that came out of that. What was happening 
behind the scenes and how do you think the university han-
dled that situation?

Wilson: Well, it’s always hard to ask the president how the 
university can handle the situation, but what I would say is, 
every situation like that is very complex, and at the core of 

Grace Smith/The Daily Iowan
University of Iowa President Barbara Wilson answers questions during an interview with The Daily Iowan on Oct. 13. During the interview, Wilson addressed the challenges and highlights she has encountered during her three months of 
presidency. Including campus safety, her relationship with the state Board of Regents, how the university handled public sexual assault allegations against Phi Gamma Delta, her goals with Undergraduate Student Government, and more. 
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City Hall provides COVID-19 test kits

Meg Doster
News Reporter

Iowa City residents can now pick up COVID-19 
at-home test kits at City Hall.

Iowa City Communications Coordinator Shan-
non McMahon wrote in an email to The Daily Io-
wan that City Hall gave away more than 150 test 
kits in the first two days of the program.

Johnson County Public Health started distribut-
ing at-home test kits in August, after they received 
approval for use on July 16, McMahon wrote. 

“We were giving out 300 to 350 a week,” Kris-
ten Meyer, business manager for Johnson County 
Public Health, said. “And then, I’d say for about a 
month [we] had really high demand. It’s kind of 
calmed down a little bit.”

Meyer said the most surprising thing about the 
demand was that people wanted to take the test 
before going to college.

“We had lots of requests for these tests for trav-
el,” Meyer said. “I guess that may have been just a 
little bit a surprise for us.”

Sam Jarvis, Johnson County community health 
division manager, said the county approached mu-
nicipalities and public libraries for the program.

“Given the most recent COVID-19 surge that 
we saw, primarily due to the delta variant, the state 
health department recognized that there was a 
strain on statewide capacity for test kits,” Jarvis said.

The program is run through Test Iowa, the 
state’s COVID-19 testing program, a partnership 
between the Iowa Department of Public Health 
and the State Hygienic Lab. 

The test kits come with instructions about how 
to use them and where to drop them off, Jarvis 
said. The Johnson County Public Health website 
has videos in different languages explaining how 
to use the kits.

After being dropped off at the sites, the samples 
are then tested for COVID-19, Jarvis said. 

Meyer said the at-home test kits are more conve-
nient because they take about a year to expire, are 
more cost effective, and safer than going into a clinic.

“There’s no limit on the amount of cases that 
they can order from us,” Meyer said. “We do have 
about 13 to 14 different sites right now through-
out Johnson County.”

Jarvis said he is grateful to the community part-
ners that have agreed to join the program and en-
courages people to have a test kit on hand in case 
they need a test done in the future.

The test kits are free of charge and are given out 
on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Johnson County Public Health has distributed 
an estimated 2,000 test kits, Meyer wrote in an 
email to the DI.

“We really don’t know what to expect in terms 
of interest, but we will keep distributing them un-
til the demand is gone, or until Johnson County 
Public Health and Test Iowa discontinue the pro-
gram,” McMahon wrote.

Meyer said the program will be using the at-
home test kits indefinitely or “until COVID ends.”

“Can anything go according to plan with 
COVID?” Meyer said. “No.”

megan-doster@uiowa.edu

In partnership with Test Iowa, Iowa City government is offer-
ing COVID-19 test kits in city buildings. 

Jeff Sigmund/The Daily Iowan
A free take home COVID-19 test kit, available at the Iowa City City Hall, is seen on Oct. 14.

Counseling 
service demand 
increases at Iowa 
universities
Demand for mental health 
services increased this 
semester as students returned 
to campus after a year of 
virtual services.
Kate Perez
News Reporter

University of Iowa students are waiting for in-
dividual appointments this semester as University 
Counseling Services manages overwhelming need 
for student mental health support.

UI University Counseling Services Director Barry 
Schreier said demand for the program has increased 
compared to 2020, when numbers dropped 6 per-
cent from the previous year.

“Last year, we had to convert all of our services 
to a virtual platform and many students weren’t 
on campus, so our numbers dropped off just a little 
bit,” Schreier said. “This year, our requests for ser-
vices are really higher than we’ve ever seen them. 
That’s going on nationally, too.”

In the 2021 National College Health Assessment 
data, the undergraduate student summary revealed 
that:

• 50.1 percent of UI undergraduate students re-
ported using mental health services in their life-
time, with 33.1 percent reporting that they had used 
them in the last 12 months. Of the students who 
have reported using services in the last 12 months, 
43.1 percent reported receiving on campus services. 

• 78.8 percent of UI undergraduate students re-
ported a high or moderate stress level in the last 
year.

• 52 percent of UI undergraduate students who 
had received counseling or therapy thought access 
to mental health services became more difficult 
during the pandemic.

There has also been increased demand at Iowa 
State University. 

“We’ve definitely seen a trend towards students 
seeking out more mental health support right now,” 
said Kristen Sievert, ISU interim director of coun-
seling services. “It’s been a big adjustment for stu-
dents, as well as faculty and staff, to be on campus, 
being in person more.”

According to ISU’s Mental Health Support Cam-
pus Plan:

• National growth in use of mental health ser-
vices on campus is six times the growth in enroll-
ment over recent five years which implies demand 
not linked to enrollment.

• 80 percent of students have experienced a neg-
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UI research aims to re-
evaluate remote work

A $1.1 million grant from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention will help researchers at the 
University of Iowa’s College of Pub-
lic and Health and Tippie College 
of Business investigate how super-
visors working remotely can maxi-
mize productivity of remote workers 
while maintaining well-being.
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 Iowa City Police Depart-
ment looks to maintain 
city trust

The Des Moines Register’s Iowa 
Poll reported that 88 percent of Io-
wans strongly or mostly trust law 
enforcement, despite anti-police 
protests popping up across the 
state in the past year and a half. The 
Iowa City Police Department says it 
hopes to earn and maintain trust. 
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UI professors study AI’s 
effect on office work

A one year, $150,000 National 
Science Foundation grant will help 
UI professors lay the groundwork 
for future research to provide office 
workers with knowledge of market-
able skills. By studying the effects 
of AI on clerical jobs, the professors 
can see how computerization can 
change the workforce.

dailyiowan.com
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Bicycle Tips: Parking
• Always park in a rack.

• Lock both wheels and frame to rack.
• Don’t leave your bike for an 

extended period of time.
• Going home for the summer?

Take your bike or donate it.

transportation.uiowa.edu
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STARTING ‘EM YOUNG

Grace Kreber/The Daily Iowan
A young Iowa fan plays catch before a football game between Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. This young fan’s grandfather used to 
play football for the Hawkeyes. 
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ative impact on their men-
tal health with 20 percent 
reporting that their men-
tal health has significantly 
worsened after COVID-19.

• College and university 
staff and faculty report sig-
nificant stress regarding con-
cerns for returning to cam-
pus after COVID-19.

ISU Counseling Services 
has been able to offer both 
in-person and online ap-
pointments and have a 
stepped care model to tailor 
services for each student’s 
need, Sievert said. 

The rising need for mental 
health services was not a new 
trend, she added, but this 
year it has skyrocketed. 

“Over the past five to 10 
years, there’s been an in-
crease in students seeking 
mental health support and 
utilization of University 
Counseling Services,” Sievert 
said. “Overall, there’s been 
this trend going on for a 
while, but I’ve definitely seen 
it spike or elevate to a new 
level this semester.”

It is important to both the 
personal experience and aca-
demic success of students to 
have mental health resources 
on campus, Sievert said. 

“Students can’t be ac-
ademically successful if 
they’re not getting support 
for their mental health,” she 

said. “Students are strug-
gling. College is a time of ad-
justment, and these things all 
come with challenges.” 

The high demand for 
counseling services can lead 
to longer wait times. Schreier 
said increased requests have 
led to a wait for individual 
ongoing counseling appoint-
ments that go into the begin-
ning of November at the UI.

“With any kind of health 
care service, it’s a finite num-
ber of resources and some-
times a bottomless demand,” 
he said. “So, we’re doing 
as much as we can to meet 
those students that want to 
be seen in person.” 

Along with offering indi-
vidual ongoing counseling, 
UI University Counseling 
Service also offers drop-in 
support groups, synchro-
nous services online, and 
the drop-in consultation 
service, Let’s Talk, Hawks!, 
offered online.

“Students can just drop in 
and talk to a counselor any 
time they need to the times 
that we’re offering it without 
having to schedule ahead of 
time,” Schreier said. “We’re 
trying to do a lot of things 
to be creative and offer a 
number of different levels of 
contact with the Counseling 
Center.”

The UI Counseling Service 
also offers a limited number 
of same-day appointments 
that students can call and 
book when the services open 

at 8 a.m., Schreier said. 
UI University Counseling 

Service is aware that not all 
students want additional 
contact and just need to talk 
for one day, he added. 

The University of North-
ern Iowa also offers a mix-
ture of services, including 
individual counseling, group 
counseling, crisis services 
and hotlines, and its own 
Let’s Talk program, which is 
15-to-20-minute meetings 
with a trained graduate stu-
dent.

UI first-year Lindsey Wild-
man said she called Univer-
sity Counseling Service to 
make a long-term appoint-
ment and isn’t getting an 
appointment until the begin-
ning of November.

“I was disappointed when 
I found out it was booked so 
deep. As someone that is try-
ing to get mental health help, 
it’s frustrating,” Wildman 
said. “I was told I can call in 
the mornings and make a 
same-day appointment, but 
considering it’s first come, 
first serve, they go very 
quickly.”

Though she was unsuc-
cessful at setting up a long-
term session, Wildman did 
have success in talking on the 
new 24/7 Mental Health Sup-
port Line. As previously re-
ported by The Daily Iowan, the 
UI partnered with CommUni-
ty Crisis Services to create the 
support line in response to 
a recommendation from the 

Reimagining Campus Safety 
Action Committee.

“It helped me learn ways 
to not only help me man-
age my situation, but help 
my friends who struggle as 
well,” Wildman said. “I think 
it’s a great addition to the 
university’s mental health 
services.” 

Wildman said she wishes 
there were more counselors, 
but believes there are enough 
resources for UI students to 
use.

“While I want the number 
of counselors available to be 
higher, there are so many 
other places for students 
to turn to other than long 
-term counseling,” Wildman 
said. “Anything to help ben-

efit mental health is great. 
It could literally save some-
one’s life or help them in a 

time of need.”

katharine-perez@uiowa.edu

everything we do, we’re try-
ing to protect people who’ve 
been involved in those in-
stances and to ensure due 
process. So, what is challeng-
ing, from my perspective is 
when people make decisions 
based on what they’re hear-
ing and learning in social 
media, and even in regular 
media when very few peo-
ple have the facts. So, in 
that case I think it’s a good 
example. There were lots of 
allegations and assumptions 
flying around, many of which 
were just not accurate, but in 
order to protect individuals, 
we can’t come up and talk ex-
plicitly about cases, but I can 
tell you that when we have a 
complaint, we investigate. So 
the challenge is that some-
times people just don’t feel 
comfortable going through 
the processes required.

DI: Is there anything that 
you think needs to change 
in how the university han-
dles sexual assault report-
ing, about that process, and 
what do you hope to im-
prove during your tenure as 
president?

Wilson: Well, my focus 
is always going to be on 

prevention and education, 
because I don’t think we’re 
going to get very far if we’re 
just focused on investigation 
and punishment. We’re an 
educational institution and 
we’re dealing with a cultural 
problem. And the more we 
can help students and facul-
ty and staff appreciate issues 
around sexual misconduct, 
and the more we can prevent 
people from getting in situa-
tions that unfold in really bad 
circumstances, the better off 
we’re going to be. 

So I’m going to always 
have attention on prevention 
and education, and I think 
that’s what we need to do as 
a university. We’ll still have 
cases, unfortunately. But the 
more we can help students 
from the minute they get 
here, understand. It’d be nice 
if they knew some of this be-
fore they got here, which is 
one of our challenges, we’re 
looking at how can we help 
K through 12, really think 
through issues about healthy 
relationships and so that it’s 
not the first time people have 
heard it when they come to a 
campus like this. 

DI: Last year there were 
quite a few bills that were 
proposed, a couple passed, 
that affected higher educa-
tion. Are you concerned at 

all about those efforts? 
Wilson: Yeah, absolutely. 

I mean, If we lose academic 
freedom here, we lose this 
university. We have to cele-
brate, reinforce, and nourish, 
academic freedom here. The 
minute we lose that, if we 
were to, we would see faculty 
leave. And I think many of our 
legislators realize that. May-
be not all of them, but many 
of them do. We had a similar 
situation in Illinois where we 
were faced with ideas and 
bills during the session ev-
ery year that were would be 
very, very problematic for the 
university, and it’s our job to 
educate. And we say we’re 
batting down bad bills. But, 
you know, every state has 
this built in. Unfortunately, 
some ideas just make their 
way into legislative ideas and 
that’s not where they should 
be.  so we’ll continue to do 
that. I don’t think that Iowa’s 
any different than the other 
states, some states are really 
overregulated, they over-
regulate their universities, 
others are less regulated, but 
there’s often efforts by cer-
tain legislators who get upset 
to think, ‘Well if I just pass a 
bill, if we’ve worked on a bill; 
we can get a change there.’ 
And it’s up to us to educate 
our policymakers, you know 

about the negative impact. 
Because sometimes it sounds 
like a good idea, but they of-
ten don’t realize what the 
consequences of those ideas 
will be. So we’ll probably see 
some of those again in the 
session. I’m hoping not, but 
we might, but academic free-
dom, we can’t lose that. But 
we also have to have profes-
sional standards here. And, 
you know, we have to help 
our faculty to work together 
to make sure that we’re ad-
hering to the right profes-
sional standards for each of 
our disciplines.

DI: The reimagining 
Campus Safety Committee 
gave its final report at the 
beginning of the semester, 
and the UI’s already im-
plemented some of those 
recommendations. Anoth-
er recommendation was to 
create a Campus Safety Ac-
countability Board. Has that 
happened? 

Wilson: I think we’re in 
the process. I don’t think it’s 
been announced yet, but yes, 
that will happen and actual-
ly, I’m really excited about 
that. I was really glad to see 
that that was coming out of 
that planning process. I think 
we’ve renamed it since I’ve 
gotten here, I wanted the 
word ‘safety’ in it, not just 

‘accountability.’ It’s going to 
help us all to think differently 
about how we engage in pub-
lic safety activities here, and 
it’ll give us a sense of, annu-
ally, what are we seeing, what 
are the trends, and how can 
we do better?

The other thing that we’re 
really looking carefully at is 
partnering public safety with 
people who have expertise 
in social work and mental 
health, and then trying to 
figure out if a team is go-
ing to go out on a call, who 
should be the lead on that 
team? In some cases, it’s 
a mental health issue, and 
we don’t need, necessarily, 
the police to lead, because 

it’s not a public safety issue 
as much as it is a personal 
safety issue or something 
like that, or just someone 
who needs some real mental 
health counseling and crisis 
intervention. And so we’re 
going to benefit from a more 
multi-pronged response to 
crises. Doesn’t mean that 
we’re going to defund the 
police or get rid of the po-
lice. And you won’t want 
us to, frankly, there will be 
times you’ll be really glad we 
have amazing public safety 
officers here, but they don’t 
have to be on the front lines 
for everything. 

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Hayden Froehlich/The Daily Iowan 
The University Counseling Services office is seen in the Old Capital Mall on Feb. 17, 2020. 
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Paul Harper-Shirk died 
October 8th, 2021 in his 
home in Gainesville Florida 
of heart failure. He would 
have been 46 on October 
9th.

Paul was born in Iowa 
City, IA, on October 9th, 
1975, to Paul Harper and 
Carol Case. He spent many 
of his early years in Kirks-
ville, MO, and Sundance, 
WY, but returned to Iowa 
City for junior high and 
high school. Paul is an 
alumnus of CEC, an 
alternative high school 
where much of who he 
became was formed. At age 
17 Paul found himself 
homeless due to a difficult 
divorce situation. His 
mentors at CEC and advo-
cates at United Action for 
Youth guided him through 
the difficult process of 
emancipation, securing 
him housing and support-
ing him to finish his educa-
tion while working full 
time.

Despite his difficult 
beginnings, he managed to 
become a well-loved 
townie and friend of many. 
He studied computer 
science at Kirkwood CC and 
later put himself through 
LaJames International. He 
would become a beloved 
hairdresser known for his 
flamboyant style and quick 
wit. He described his work 
as “hairapy” because he 
wanted people to feel they 
were just as beautiful 
inside as their hair color 
was on the outside. He tried 
to inspire people to love 
themselves and others. To 
take his love of his career 
and clients further, he 
would return to LaJames as 
a teacher to give others the 
gift he received when he 

was a student in need of 
guidance and inspiration. 

In 2001, Paul connect-
ed with the love of his life 
and occasional partner in 
crime Jeffrey Harper-Shirk 
over a dinner to protest 
being single on Valentine’s 
Day, or as Jeff called it 
“Glorified Rejection Day”. 
The spark was lit, they used 
the L-Word in the first week 
and married on May 1st, 
2009. Over their time 
together they owned and 
managed a series of salons 
and spas and taught 
hairdressing and cosmetol-
ogy. They enjoyed traveling 
to sunny climates, attend-
ing music festivals, snob-
bing it up at book signings 
of their favorite authors 
(Paul’s secret love was for 
“Chick Lit: Paranormal 
Cozy Mysteries'', but I 
didn’t tell you that -- 
officially he liked horror 
novels), going to fantasy 
conventions, playing role 
playing games and cosplay-
ing, cooking French and 
Chinese cuisine, and 
spending time entertaining 
their many friends and 
family members.

He is survived by his 
husband Jeffrey Harp-
er-Shirk, his sister Paula 
Mackey, his nephew Joey 
Shirk, and niece Katie 
Shirk. He was a beloved 
husband, brother, uncle, 
friend, teacher, hairdresser, 
and merry trickster. He 
touched every life he 
encountered and will be 
missed.  

A memorial is being 
held Sunday, October 31st 
at Gay and Ciha Funeral 
home in Iowa City. 
For more information, 
please visit  gayandci-
ha.com. In lieu of flowers 
please consider a donation 
to United Action for 
Youth, Iowa City, IA 
319-338-7518,  unitedac-
tionforyouth.org. Please 
visit the memorial page 
at www.williamsthomasfu-
neralhome.com.

Paul Harper-Shirk
October 9, 1975 - October 8, 2021
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ICPD looks to maintain city’s trust
The Des Moines Register Iowa Poll reports 88 percent of Iowans hold trust in law 

enforcement. Local police say they work to earn the trust of the community.

Arabia Parkey
News Reporter

Despite protests 
against police brutality 
in the last year and a half  
across Iowa, Iowans re-
port significant levels of 
trust in law enforcement. 

On Sept. 29, a Des 
Moines Register/Media-
com Iowa Poll found that 
around 88 percent of Io-
wans surveyed strongly 
or mostly trust law en-
forcement, with 43 per-
cent strongly trusting 
and 45 percent mostly 
trusting. The poll, ad-
ministered by Selzer and 
Co., interviewed 805 Io-
wans aged 18 and older.

Around 90 percent of 
Iowans identify as white, 
which was roughly re-
flected in the Iowa Poll. 
The poll was conducted 
to ensure that everyone 
with a landline or phone 
had an equal chance to 
be interviewed.

Iowa City Public Safe-
ty Information Officer 
Lee Hermiston said he 
believes Iowa City holds 
trust in its police depart-
ment, but citizens hold 
high expectations for 
law enforcement and will 
hold the Iowa City Police 
Department accountable 
for maintaining trust.

“In recent years, we 
know that Iowa City has 
a lot of really engaged 
and involved people in 
the community and that 
we have to earn and 
maintain their trust, and 
that’s not something 
that we take for granted,” 
Hermiston said.

The Iowa Freedom Rid-
ers, an Iowa City-based 
group that led protests 
through 2020 and advo-
cates for police aboli-
tion, wrote they were not 
surprised by the number 
of Iowans that continue 
to hold trust in law en-

forcenment. 
“For people who have 

studied the history of po-
lice in this country, this 
survey response seems 
correct. This is because 
police, throughout their 
history, have existed to 
protect white people and 
white property,” the Iowa 
Freedom Riders wrote in 
an email to The Daily Io-
wan. 

The Iowa Freedom 
Riders wrote they recog-
nize the differences in 
the treatment of people 
of color by law enforce-
ment, reflecting dispari-
ties in the levels of trust 
in law enforcement by 
people of color and white 
people. They wrote that 
this difference in trust is 
at an all-time high. 

“Polls show that BIPOC 
folks often feel fearful of 
police while white people 
feel protected,” the Iowa 
Freedom Riders wrote. 

“This is because BIPOC 
folks and white people 
are treated very differ-
ently by police, which is 
also supported by aca-
demic research showing 
that cops are more likely 
to kill unarmed BIPOC 
folks including children, 
more likely to assume 
they are a threat, and 
more likely to dehuman-
ize them than white peo-
ple.”

Johnson County Super-
visor Rod Sullivan said 
there will always be dis-
parities between those 
who trust the govern-
ment and law enforce-
ment and those who are 
distrustful, but these de-
partments must continue 
to strive to create trust.

“We just have to con-
stantly work to do our 
best to be both trust-
worthy and try to engen-
der trust, all the while 
knowing that you’re not 
ever going to get to 100 
percent,” Sullivan said.

For the Iowa City Po-
lice Department, the 
high levels of trust in law 
enforcement reflected in 
the poll is encouraging, 
Hermiston said, but it 
does not change how the 
department operates in 
continuing to earn and 
keep the public’s trust. 

He said the department 
works with community 
organizations and the 
Citizen’s Police Review 
Board to find ways to ob-
tain the trust of the com-
munity.

“I would just say that 
the police department 
does a lot to really try 
to foster trust in our 
community. We try to be 
transparent and acces-
sible,” Hermiston said. 
“We work with communi-
ty organizations like the 
NAACP to get feedback 
on our policies and pro-
cedures.”

arabia-parkey@uiowa.edu
Ayrton Breckinridge/The Daily Iowan

Iowa City Public Safety Information Officer Lee Hermiston poses for a portrait at City Hall on Thursday.

UI research reevaluates remote work
A $1.1 million grant will help researchers investigate new methods for overseeing employees working from home.

Ryan Hansen
News Reporter

Businesses can improve 
work-from-home manage-
ment by training managers 
to better understand and 
consider the health and 
wellbeing of remote work-
ers, new University of Iowa 
research found.

Using a grant from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, research 
from the UI’s College of Pub-
lic Health and Tippie College 
of Business will attempt to 
improve supervisors’ and 
workers’ well-being and de-
crease stress levels among 
those managing work-from-
home environments. 

The grant totals $1.1 mil-
lion.

Tippie College of Busi-
ness Assistant Professor 
Beth Livingston, principal 

investigator on the research 
project, said the work-from-
home environment forced 
upon so many workers early 
in the pandemic inspired the 
research.

“The rate of people who 
had remote work available 
to them has been gradually 
increasing, but at a very low 
rate, and then COVID hit,” 
Livingston said. “All of these 
employers who, for so many 
years, said, ‘Nope, no way, 
you can do your job from 
home,’ all of the sudden said, 
‘Well, sure,’ because they 
were trying to mitigate the 
effects of this virus.”

Livingston said the re-
search is not meant to tell 
employers whether their 
employees should work from 
home or not, but instead in-
form employers how to pro-
vide the best management 

environment for employees 
who are working from home.

“We want to figure out 
how we can balance our 
concerns about productivi-
ty with our concerns about 
stress and well-being,” Liv-
ingston said. “One thing 
that has come up during 
this entire pandemic is that 
those things are inextricably 
linked—that well employees 
are productive employees.”

Livingston said the re-
search focuses especially on 
the well-being of manag-
ers. Those employees who 
work from home are shown 
to be less stressed, she said, 
but that stress is then offset 
onto their managers.

Managers have trouble 
giving performance feed-
back and figuring out if their 
employees are doing well 
without being able to see 

them, Livingston said. 
“This is a very common 

thing that companies do,” 
Livingston said. “‘Well, I 
need to manage you, so you 
need to be here.’ The rea-
son they say that is because 
they’re mistaking monitor-
ing for management.”

Livingston added that, 
often, it is not the fault of 
inexperienced managers for 
mistaking monitoring for 
managing.

Through this research she 
hopes to alleviate some of 
the problems she often sees 
in the field of remote man-
agement, Livingston said.

Diane Rohlman, director 
of the Healthier Workforce 
Center of the Midwest and 
co-principal investigator on 
this research, said Living-
ston’s project is one of four 
through the center, which 

applies for more funding for 
additional projects every five 
years, and did so in 2021.

Rohlman said the center 
has partnered with Living-
ston on her research to bet-
ter adapt work-from-home 
environments for supervi-
sors.

“There’s always been 
a push for moving to re-
mote work, but with the 
pandemic, that’s just been 
accelerated,” Rohlman 
said. “It’s been good, in the 
sense that we realize we 
can do things differently, 
but it’s also made us realize 
we need to think through 
things differently.”

Rohlman said one in-
stance where there may be 
a dramatic shift for supervi-
sors is their inability, in a re-
mote work environment,  to 
walk down the hall to their 

employees’ offices and see 
how they’re doing.

“You’re not sure when 
people are working, where 
they’re working, what 
they’re doing,” Rohlman 
said. “[Livingston’s] focus, 
which is really exciting, is 
not trying to understand 
what’s going on, because 
we’ve got a lot of research 
telling us that, but how do 
we fix it?”

UI porfessor in the De-
partment of Management 
and Entreprenurship, Amy 
Colbert, a co-principal in-
vestigator on the research, 
said the project stems from 
surveys conducted at the UI 
which looked at staff mem-
bers’ experiences with re-
mote work during the early 
stages of the pandemic. 

She said responses indi-
cated disparities depending 
on supervisor effectiveness. 

“Our understanding was 
that the quality of remote 
supervision was somewhat 
variable,” Colbert said. 
“Some supervisors were able 
to transition very effective-
ly, some were not. We also 
found that remote supervi-
sors were experiencing de-
creases in their wellbeing.”

The research project, Col-
bert said, focused especially 
on making sure supervisors 
provide support to their em-
ployees so they can continue 
to be productive.

Livingston said early re-
search over the course of the 
next year will help to devel-
op training programs that 
assist managers in creating 
the best possible workspace 
for their employees. 

The research team hopes 
to launch the experimental 
programming by next fall, 
she said.

“[I] desire to help orga-
nizations change the lives 
of their employees,” Liv-
ingston said. “This is not 
just research that is going 
to end up in publications 
and journal articles, but 
it’s training that’s going to 
be rolled out to companies 
to help them improve the 
lives of their managers and 
their employees.”

ryan-m-hansen@uiowa.eduPhoto illustration by Grace Kreber
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University of Iowa President Barbara Wilson speaks during a groundbreaking ceremony at the North Liberty 
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UI President Barbara Wilson sets high hopes 
EDITORIAL

As President Barbara Wilson begins her tenure, her goals and strategies have set a bright future. 

Iowa budget surplus 
should be utilized

Don’t listen to the 
goldbugs

Gov. Kim Reynolds needs to use the budget surplus to 
help Iowa.

Tying the U.S. dollar to any commodity is a bad idea.

COLUMNCOLUMN

Hannah Pinski
Opinions and Amplify Editor

Shahab Khan
Opinions Columnist 

The quiet resurgence of 
the goldbugs, those who 
want to peg the value of the 
U.S. dollar to the price of 
gold, is emblematic of the 
fact that some lawmakers 
do not understand how the 
monetary system works. 

During the post-2008 
recovery, former Rep. Ron 
Paul routinely sparred 
with former Federal Re-
serve Chairman Ben Ber-
nanke about this very 
topic. Paul, the moron-
in-chief of the goldbugs, 
rambled on about how 
money derives its natural 
value from gold. 

Bernanke would then 
explain to him that gold 
is a precious metal, not 
the basis of money. Rath-
er, money derives its value 
from the government that 
provides it backing.

Throughout history, 
money has served three 
important functions. 
First, it is a medium of 
exchange, as we can use 
it to buy things. Second, 
money serves as a store of 
value. We can save money 
in order to make future 
purchases down the line. 

The third property of 
money is that it serves as 
a unit of account, commu-
nicating to consumers the 
value of goods or services 
they own or want to buy. 

Essentially, if you were 
to time travel to ancient 
Mesopotamia, society 

there would be using mon-
ey the same way we do in 
2021. That being said, the 
forms that money comes 
in have changed in the 
two thousand years since 
money’s invention. 

In today’s monetary sys-
tem, there are two types of 
money: base money and 
bank money. Base money 
is the cash that individu-
als, firms, and commercial 
banks have on hand, plus 
the balances that com-
mercial banks hold at the 
Federal Reserve. 

Bank money on the 
other hand is the base 
money that commercial 
banks loan out to firms 
and households creating 
a liability for the bank. 
When firms and house-
holds have to pay those 
loans back, they pay with 
interest, thus allowing the 
commercial bank to make 
a profit and create money. 

Finally, the government 
allows for the value of 
money to be free floating, 
or fiat, meaning that it 
isn’t fixed to the price of 
other commodities. This 
is the feature that most 
goldbugs rail against be-
cause they argue that, if 
currency is free-floating, 
then the government will 
print more money to fund 
its programs leading to 
inflation that destroys the 
economy. 

To ensure responsible 
spending, they say, the 
government must return 
to the gold standard, an 
economic system in which 
the value of a currency is 
based on a fixed amount 
of gold. This is not the 
case.  

What separates the 2008 
recession from the Great 
Depression in the 1930s is 
the role the gold standard 

played in exacerbating the 
latter crisis.

The two crises started 
out very similarly in that 
they were caused by banks 
making risky loans and in-
vestments to increase their 
profits, then the firms and 
individuals who received 
the bank loans default-
ed. As a result, the banks 
did not have enough base 
money to the point they 
became insolvent, thus 
shrinking the base money, 
and the real economy.

This is where things 
start to diverge. In 2008, 
the Federal Reserve was 
able to save the economy 
by using electronic cash 
that did not exist before to 
buy securities from banks, 
thus allowing them to re-
main solvent. 

Unfortunately, because 
the U.S. was on the gold 
standard in the Great De-
pression, the Federal Re-
serve could not print the 
necessary amount of mon-
ey to help banks remain 
solvent, turning a reces-
sion into a depression. 

In 1933, when it was 
too late, President Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt took 
the U.S. off of the gold 
standard, before it was 
put back in place by the 
post-World War II Bretton 
Woods system. The Bret-
ton Woods System was 
maintained until another 
financial crisis in the 1970s 
forced President Richard 
Nixon to permanently take 
the U.S. off the gold stan-
dard. 

The lessons of the past 
provide a valuable in-
sight about our monetary 
system. It works and we 
should not upend it for 
something worse.

shahab-khan@uiowa.edu

Iowa may be sitting on 
a surplus of cash, but it’s 
come at a cost. 

The state ended the 
fiscal year with an extra 
$1.24 billion, which is the 
largest surplus in Iowa his-
tory. To no surprise, Gov. 
Kim Reynolds touted this 
number in a press release 
and said, “This surplus 
proves we accomplished 
exactly what we set out to 
do — overcome the finan-
cial challenges caused by 
the global pandemic and 
invest in education, work-
force, healthcare, agricul-
ture and technology.”

While Reynolds claimed 
to be investing in the pri-
orities of the state, sitting 
on this mountain of cash 
has done the complete 
opposite. I’m not here to 
argue that saving money 
is necessarily a bad thing. 
But when funds are being 
withheld instead of being 
used to help Iowans that 
need the money, Reynolds 
isn’t helping the state. 

From withholding 
COVID-19 relief to de-
creasing investment in 
higher education, our 
governor left the state in 
a COVID-19 disaster and 
sacrificed the quality of 
higher education institu-
tions. 

Back in May, Reynolds 
ordered that extra em-

ployment benefits — in-
cluding the extra $300 
per week benefit and oth-
er pandemic employment 
assistance — end in June. 
The reasoning behind 
it? The U.S was experi-
encing low employment, 
with the federal rate at 
6.1 percent and Iowa’s at 
3.7 percent. So, Reynolds 
made the decision that it 
was time for everyone to 
get back to work despite 
Iowans feeling like they 
were being pushed into 
an unsafe environment. 

One Mount Ver-
non musician called it 
life-threatening, accord-
ing to an article from the 
Iowa Capital Dispatch.

Despite Reynolds cut-
ting programs such as the 
Pandemic Unemployment 
Assistance and Mixed 
Earners Unemployment 
Compensation, Iowa is 
struggling with employ-
ment. In fact, restaurants 
are still having trouble 
hiring workers, regardless 
of vaccine availability 
and unemployment cuts. 

It’s no surprise that 
it didn’t happen as the 
number of COVID-19 
cases increased along-
side the rise of the delta 
variant, making Iowans 
uneasy about returning 
to the workforce. Banning 
vaccine passports and 
mask mandates contrib-
uted too, removing a layer 
of necessary protections 
from the virus. 

So, cutting benefits 
when the state is able to 
help Iowans who don’t 
feel safe is frankly irre-
sponsible and poor lead-
ership, especially when 
the leader enacts policy 
that makes them feel this 

way. 
And COVID-19 relief 

isn’t the only area in 
which Iowan needed fi-
nancial support. Iowa’s 
higher education insti-
tutions, particularly its 
public universities,  have 
been swamped with fi-
nancial woes. In fact, the 
stase’s three public uni-
versities lost an estimat-
ed net of $185 million 
from the COVID-19 pan-
demic — which includes 
state budget cuts. 

In 2020, the Iowa Leg-
islature cut funding by 
$8 million for fiscal 2021, 
and Reynolds underfund-
ed the  state Board of Re-
gent’s budget request for 
2022 by $11 million. Be-
cause of the lack of fund-
ing, these institutions — 
including the University 
of Iowa — needed to make 
sacrifices, such as laying 
off 10 faculty members 
within the UI College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 

Despite Iowa having the 
finances to assist the three 
universities, Reynolds and 
Republicans refuse to in-
vest in Iowa’s higher ed-
ucation institutions and 
essentially sends the mes-
sage of “sorry, you’re on 
your own.” 

Just because Iowa may 
be sitting on a mountain 
of cash doesn’t mean the 
state is in tip-top shape. 
What Iowa needs right 
now isn’t to keep saving 
money, but instead to use 
it to help the state. It may 
be impressive that Reyn-
olds’ fiscal policies have 
paid off, but these funds 
need to be used to invest 
in the future of the state. 

hannah-pinski@uiowa.edu

DI Editorial Board

University of Iowa 
President Barbara Wilson 
has left a positive impres-
sion on the Daily Iowan’s 
Editorial Board following 
the first three months of 
her tenure. 

Wilson walked in on a 
whirlwind of challeng-
es faced by the UI. From 
COVID-19 financial loss-
es and state budget cuts 
to diversity, equity, and 
inclusion initiatives, she 
entered the position with 
her work cut out for her. 

But the Editorial Board 
believes that Wilson’s 
goals and strategies have 
set a bright future for the 
university and work as a 
step in the right direction 
to combat the UI’s current 
issues.

First, Wilson has estab-
lished strong and healthy 
relationships between var-
ious campus stakeholders, 
including the UI Under-
graduate Student Govern-
ment and the state Board 
of Regents. 

So far, Wilson has tried 
to meet with the student  
regent once a month and 
has met with USG to fur-
ther collaboration for stu-
dent success. Additional-
ly, Wilson intends to meet 
with every college and a 
group of students within 
each one. 

She’s already starting to 

reach out to the colleges, 
so far meeting with the 
colleges of nursing, den-
tistry, engineering, law, 
and the Tippie College of 
Business, she said in a re-
cent interview with Daily 
Iowan editors. 

“And at the end, they 
pull a group of students 
together, and it’s always 
a highlight, because I just 
get to talk to student lead-
ers who care about the col-
lege, and the first question 
I ask everyone is, ‘Why are 
you at the University of 
Iowa?’ Wilson said “And I 
get great answers and it’s 
just really inspiring” . 

Second, Wilson has 
made it a priority to in-
crease the retention rate 
for students. The UI has 
experienced a decrease in 
student enrollment rates 
since 2017; prioritizing 
the retention of students 
is crucial to uphold the 
reputation of the UI as a 
top-tiered university. 

Wilson emphasized the 
importance of investing in 
student resources, which 
are vital in making sure  
students feel supported 
on campus.

“The more money and 
time and attention we put 
into those support ser-
vices, the more we’re go-
ing to have lots of differ-
ent ways to ensure success 
for students, and we’re 
behind our peers — we 

need to be better in those 
areas,” Wilson said. 

As for student life on 
campus, Wilson said she 
wants to focus on sexual 
assault and misconduct 
prevention and education 
— two important steps to 
addressing it as a cultural 
issue. 

“The more we can help 
students and faculty and 
staff appreciate issues 
around sexual miscon-
duct, and the more we 
can prevent people from 
getting in situations that 
unfold in really bad cir-
cumstances, the better 
off we’re going to be.” 
Wilson said “So, I’m go-
ing to always have atten-
tion on prevention and 
education, and I think 
that’s what we need to do 
as a university”. 

Another goal Wilson 
has is to increase the 
availability of mental 
health resources for stu-
dents. 

Although she men-
tioned the difficulties the 
UI faces to hire enough 
counselors for one-on-
one therapy for every stu-
dent who needs it, she is 
committed to investing in 
mental health programs 
to make sure that the uni-
versity shows care not just 
in the academic success 
of students but also their 
health and wellbeing. 

Wilson wants to imple-

ment similar programs, 
like the 24-hour mental 
health support line in 
partnership with Com-
mUnity Crisis Services, to 
combat the rise of mental 
health issues during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

One thing we would like 
to see Wilson do is advo-
cate for academic freedom 
and state budgeting for 
the university. For three 
years, the Iowa Legisla-
ture has introduced bills 
to eliminate tenure, which 
is essential not only for 
academic freedom, but 
also faculty retention.

 “I mean, if we lose ac-
ademic freedom here, 
we lose this university,” 

Wilson said. “We have to 
celebrate, reinforce, and 
nourish academic free-
dom here. The minute we 
lose that, if we were to, we 
would see faculty leave. 

However, Wilson be-
lieves the importance of 
tenure is dedicated to ed-
ucating professors about 
its importance, which is 
something essential once 
the legislative session 
begins. The DI Editorial 
Board has seen her dedica-
tion to these efforts, as she 
has already met with legis-
lators around the state.

Wilson will also need to 
emphasize the importance 
of financing Regents’ uni-
versities this year. With 

an estimated $83.4 mil-
lion revenue loss due to 
COVID-19 and state bud-
get cuts,  it’s important 
that Wilson advocates for 
an increase in funding to 
make up for losses and up-
hold the quality of higher 
education institutions. 

As Wilson moves for-
ward in her presidency, 
it’s important for her to 
continue advocating on 
behalf of the university to 
the legislature. 

But so far, the Board has 
been impressed with the 
goals she has for the uni-
versity and believes the 
future is bright for the UI. 

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Puzzle solutions on page 2

   

No. 0913

Across

Down

 1 Walk heavily
 6 Face ___ (app that creates bizarre photos)
10 Successors of VHS tapes
14 Deed holder
15 Leonardo da Vinci’s “___ Lisa”
16 Collect, as profits
17 Group of Washington politicians?
19 Turkish title of honor
20 C.I.A. forerunner
21 Old MacDonald had one
22 Bakery items that may come with lox and
 cream cheese
24 Lemon twists, e.g.
25 Border on
26 Bit of attire that may have a slogan on it
29 Group of diamond jewelry wearers?
32 Hilarious person
33 State whose flag, with eight gold stars in the

 
 
 
  
  

shape of the Big Dipper, was designed by a 13-year-old
36 Title word sung 52 times in a 2000 hit by ’N Sync
37 Nonmainstream, as music
39 De-squeak
40 Italian city known as a fashion hub
42 Sunny-side-up item
43 Coastlines
46 Millennials, informally
47 Group of profoundly insightful people?
49 Major Ukrainian port known as the “Pearl of the
 Black Sea”
51 Urgent request
52 Cruise ship
54 About
56 “You lose”
57 Modeled, as for a portrait
60 Fishing sticks
61 Group of big rig haulers?

64 Artist Vincent van ___
65 Baseball officials, for short
66 Subside
67 “___ doke!”
68 Instruction on a door
69 Vehicles that might have bars and minifridges 
inside

1 Manhattan neighborhood above Canal Street
 2 Lowest pair in poker
 3 Burden
 4 ___ amis (my friends: Fr.)
 5 Rather have
 6 Intelligent
 7 Rewards for early birds
 8 Tiny hill dweller
 9 Revenge
10 Bring back, as a bad memory
11 “Eat your ___!” (parent’s order)
12 Roald who wrote “James and the Giant Peach”
13 Pampering places
18 Angel hair or penne
23 Crosswise, to a sailor
24 Baked Italian dish
26 Made an attempt
27 Lightly burn
28 Mixed bag
29 Spot of land in the ocean
30 Shades of blue used in print cartridges
31 Country that celebrated Obama Day in 2008
34 Pirate’s treasure
35 Broadcast
38 German city in the Ruhr Valley
41 Longtime Disney chief Bob
44 “Careful!”
45 ___ boom (plane effect)
48 Soft toy
50 Turndown
52 Walks with some difficulty
53 “If only that were true …”
54 Jason’s ship, in Greek myth
55 Corner chess piece
57 Con job
58 Intermediate choir voice
59 Golfer’s bagful
62 Relative of an ostrich
63 Slugger’s stat

The other starting corner-
back, Matt Hankins, was also 
injured Saturday, appearing 
to land awkwardly on his 
shoulder after attempting to 
tackle Purdue receiver David 
Bell. But after a short trip to 
the locker room, Hankins re-
turned to the game. 

Ferentz said the bye week 
could be used to “recharge” 
his injured players. 

Hawkeye linebacker Seth 
Benson, who recorded 12 
total tackles against Purdue, 

said that he and his team-
mates will use the extra time 
to improve individually to 
help the team. 

“I think anytime we can, 
you know, regroup, refresh 
and improve on us, we just 
have to focus on ourselves 
and individually,” Benson 
said.” We just got to see what 
we can do better and push 
this thing forward and help 
out the team.”

Iowa quarterback Spencer 
Petras stressed the impor-
tance of staying in the mo-
ment.

While the team will look 

at the film from Saturday’s 
loss, the second-year start-
er noted that his team can’t 
waste energy dwelling on 
the defeat. 

“You can waste a lot of 
time and energy, thinking 
about the past,” Petras said 
postgame. “Right now, the 
focus is still, until we watch 
this film and put it to bed, 
the focus is on this game, or 
at least on what went wrong 
and what we can do better. 
But then once you’re done 
with that, you’re moving on.”

christopher-werner@uiowa.edu

Kinnick Stadium record 240 
receiving yards. The Boiler-
maker offense gained 462 
total yards, including 378 
through the air.

Special teams contrib-
uted to the loss, too. Iowa 
kicker Caleb Shudak missed 
a short field goal early in 
the game, and never had a 
chance to make up for it.

By the end of the game, 
Purdue players were pa-
rading around the midfield 
Tigerhawk logo while Iowa 
players looked defeated on 
their way back to the locker 
room.

“Basically, they outdid 
us in every category,” Iowa 
head coach Kirk Ferentz 
said. “[Losses] never taste 
good or feel good, but you 
have to get back on your 
feet and go back to work.”

This was Iowa’s first dou-
ble-digit loss in its last 36 
games, and its first time not 
winning a game in general 
in its last 12 contests. The 
Boilermakers have beaten 
the Hawkeyes in four of the 
last five games between the 
teams.

The Purdue loss exposed 
some of Iowa’s problems — 
particularly on offense. Of-
fensive coordinator Brian 
Ferentz’s unit ranks last or 
near the bottom of the Big 
Ten in yards per play, yards 
per game, rushing yards 
per game, and third down 
percentage. In other words, 
when Iowa’s defense isn’t 
forcing multiple turnovers 
per game and giving the 
offense good field position 
to work with, the Hawkeyes 

are in trouble.
Even before the loss, 

Ferentz had discussed 
throughout the last seven 
weeks that this season was 
going to be split into two 
parts — before and after the 
bye week. The seven-game 
chunk of the season is over. 
Iowa sits at 6-1.

Heading into the sea-
son, I think most Iowa fans 
would have been alright 
with that record at the bye 
week. But after the heights 
the team reached just last 
week? This is one of the 
more disappointing Iowa 
losses in recent memory.

Iowa is at the complete 
opposite end of the spec-
trum after last week’s win 
over Penn State in a top-
five matchup. After the 
surreal nature of winning 
perhaps the marquee game 
of the college football 
season, Iowa lost a dud at 
home to an inferior team 
as a double-digit point fa-
vorite.

It isn’t unheard of for 
Iowa to have a perfor-
mance against this after a 
huge win, though.

Ferentz recalled the 
1983 season during his 
postgame press confer-
ence. At the time, Ferentz 
was an assistant coach un-
der Hayden Fry, and the 
Hawkeyes lost 33-0 to Illi-
nois a week after upsetting 
No. 3 Ohio State. As far as a 
more recent example, Iowa 
was embarrassed in Camp 
Randall Stadium (losing 
38-14 to Wisconsin, with 
both touchdowns being 
scored on Josh Jackson 
pick sixes) in a humbling 
loss the week after shock-

ing No. 3 Ohio State, 55-24.
“That’s why teams don’t 

go undefeated too often,” 
Ferentz said. “That’s ev-
erybody. Alabama went 
down. I’m not compar-
ing us to Alabama by any 
stretch, but that’s a tough 
thing, especially about 
conference football play.”

Ferentz’s point in going 
back several decades was 
meant, I think, to high-
light that even good teams 
(Iowa finished 9-3 in 1983) 
have low points. This is 
certainly a low point for 
the previously top-five 
Hawkeyes. It’s also a turn-
ing point in the season.

Petras said after the 
game that all of Iowa’s 
goals are still attainable 
after the loss. Well, mi-
nus going undefeated. All 
things considered, Iowa is 
still the heavy favorite in 
the West. A Big Ten Cham-
pionship is still a possibili-
ty. Will it stay a possibility?

Iowa will answer that 
question over a five-week 
stretch, starting on Oct. 30 
against Wisconsin.

“If somebody would 
have told us at the begin-
ning of the season that af-
ter seven [games] we’d be 
6-1, we’d have been upset,” 
safety Jack Koerner said. 
“Obviously, with this one 
coming as late as it did, 
we have a bad taste in our 
mouths … At the end of the 
day, we’re 6-1. We’re going 
into the bye week and are 
going to fix the things that 
need to be fixed.

“A five-game season 
starts from that point on.”

robert-read@uiowa.edu
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Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa linebacker Seth Benson tackles Purdue running back King Doerue during a football game between No. 2 
Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.
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Iowa delegates split on Biden’s agenda
While Biden’s legislative agenda is at a standstill, some Iowa delegates of both parties agree that bipartisan

infrastructure investment bill should move forward. Parties are split on the Build Back Better Act.  
Lauren White
Politics Reporter

Iowa delegates are split 
on support of President Joe 
Biden’s legislative agenda, 
as negotiations on two key 
pieces of legislation stall in 
Congress.

Sen. Chuck Grassley said 
that he hopes the progres-
sive wing of the Democratic 
Party sides with the mod-
erates who want to move 
ahead with the $1 trillion 
bipartisan infrastructure 
bill passed in the Senate, 
and drop Biden’s larger so-
cial spending package. 

“I think the other stuff is 
very expanding of govern-
ment activity in our society, 
particularly when there’s a 
lot of programs that either 
discourage work or there’s 
not a work requirement 
with them, and they aren’t 
targeted towards the peo-
ple that actually need it,” 
Grassley said of Biden’s 
proposed $3.5 trillion 
spending package. 

Last month, the Senate 
passed the $1 trillion in-
frastructure bill in a 69-30 
vote as a bipartisan win for 
the president. The yes votes 
included Grassley. Iowa’s 
junior senator, Republican 
Sen. Joni Ernst, voted no.

While Congress dis-
agrees about the next 
step, some members of 
both parties agree that the 
infrastructure plan should 
be a go. However, Biden 
said the bill may not go 
forward without the pass-
ing of the larger, more 
controversial spending 
bill that includes climate 
action and expanses to the 
social safety net. 

Members of the House 
Progressive Caucus have 
tied the two bills together, 
withholding their votes on 
the infrastructure bill until 
the House passes the larg-
er spending bill, which the 
White House has dubbed 
the Build Back Better Act. 
But in the Senate, Demo-
crats have yet to align on a 
figure for the package. 

Biden’s original proposal 
called for $3.5 trillion for 
child care, free community 
college, climate change ac-
tion, paid family leave, and 
more. Moderate Democrats 
Sen. Joe Manchin and Sen. 
Kyrsten Sinema are push-
ing for a lower price tag, 
and their votes are vital 
to get to the 50-vote mark 
needed to pass the legis-
lation through reconcilia-
tion.

Ernst said that Iowans 
are still struggling to re-
build from the pandemic 
and that additional spend-
ing would increase the bur-
den on their wallets. 

“The last thing we need 

to do is saddle more tax-
es and more debt on the 
American people,” Ernst 
said. “This is just a mas-
sive expansion of the fed-
eral government, and I 
simply will not support 
this multi-trillion dollar 
reckless tax and spending 
spree.”

What’s in the 
infrastructure bill? 

The Infrastructure In-
vestment and Jobs Act, or 
H.R. 3,684, is a 2,707 page 
bill that outlines $1.2 tril-
lion in spending — only 
$550 billion of which is 
new. The rest of that num-
ber comes from funding 
normally allocated each 
year for highways and oth-
er infrastructure projects. 

Water infrastructure, 
broadband, the environ-
ment, and power grids are 
some of the items with new 
money allocated to them. 
Bridges and roads will re-
ceive the most with $110 
billion for construction, re-
pair, and congestion relief. 

Some of the price tags in 
the legislation include:

• $110 billion for road 
and bridge improvements

• $105 billion for railways 
and public transportation

• $55 billion for water in-
frastructure

•$65 billion for broad-
band expansion

What do Iowa delegates 
have to say? 

Rep. Cindy Axne, Iowa’s 
sole Democrat in D.C., said 
that the Build Back Better 
Act is not yet finished, but 
the framework, she said, 
will lead to thousands of 
new jobs in Iowa, cheap-
er prescription drugs and 
health care premiums, 
more investments in child 
care, education, and the 
environment. 

Axne said that Iowans 
have told her about their 
own struggles in rural com-
munities when they don’t 
have the necessary broad-
band, and farmers have 
said that they want clean-
er agricultural practices. 
Broadband and climate 
change are both issues that 
are being looked into with 
the infrastructure plan. 

“Iowa farmers and pro-
ducers have told me how 
they see the effects of cli-
mate change up close and 
want to see clean-burning 
biofuels be a part of the 
clean energy agenda that 
takes us away from fossil 
fuels,” Axne said. 

The House has yet to 
vote on the infrastructure 
bill, but Axne said that she 
is willing and ready to vote 
for it. 

“It will bring big invest-
ments back to Iowa, includ-

ing millions to help expand 
rural broadband coverage,” 
Axne said.  

Rep. Randy Feenstra, 
who represents Iowa’s 4th 
District, said an extreme 
hike, like $3 trillion, in gov-
ernment spending would 
hit everyone while Iowans 
are already struggling.

“That $3.5 trillion spend-
ing bill. I’m telling you, 
this is scary stuff people,” 
Feenstra said at Rep. Ash-
ley Hinson’s BBQ in Linn 
County on Aug. 28. 

In a visit to an Air Na-
tional Guard operation on 
Friday, Feenstra said he was 
unsure of the feasibility of 
the infrastructure package, 
Siouxland News reported. 

“Infrastructure is an as-
set but there needs to be a 
way to pay for it,” he told 
the Sioux City TV station. 
“That’s the thing that nev-
er gets talked about and 
that’s the thing that I get 
so passionate about, being 
a fiscal hawk and saying we 
want infrastructure but we 
need to pay for it. We can’t 
just throw it on the backs of 
my children and the gener-
ations to come.”

Iowa’s 2nd District Rep. 
Mariannette Miller-Meeks 
said she hoped Congress 
would focus on infrastruc-
ture alone. The bill, she 
said, will help Iowans with 
things like waterways, 
bridges, dams, and airports. 

“Concentrating on those 
things as infrastructure, 
and then coming togeth-
er as both parties to figure 
out how we fund them, and 
what we need to do about 
our funding,” Miller-Meeks 
said. 

Miller-Meeks is prepared 
to vote for the infrastruc-
ture plan, but —as for the 
larger spending bill— she 
is concerned that it would 
put the country in econom-
ic jeopardy. 

“When you’re chasing 
too much, you have infla-
tion. We’ve already seen 
inflation…People aren’t 
feeling the effect of having 
an increase in their salary, 
because it’s costing them 
more to buy food,” Mill-
er-Meeks said. 

Hinson said on Iowa 
Press in September that she 
is not in support of the in-
frastructure bill as it stands 
in the House. She said her 
constituents want targeted 
infrastructure to help their 
communities, and the in-
frastructure bill as it is does 
not prioritize the things it 
should. About 11 percent 
of the bill is dedicated to 
roads and bridges.

“The way I see the bill 
as it’s written right now, 
it’s more than 2,000 pag-
es long,” she said. “I don’t 
think there’s enough in 
there for actual roads and 
bridges, which we know is 

crucial to Iowa.”

Explaining the spending 
bills

Marc Goldwein, the Vice 
President and Senior Pol-
icy Director for The Com-
mittee for a Responsible 
Federal Budget, said that 
the infrastructure is an in-
vestment in the country 
through both investing in 
people as well as physical 
infrastructure. 

Physical investments can 
include improving roads or 
replacing lead pipes, while 
investing in people may 
mean universal or means-
based preschool and cli-
mate change funding, 
Goldwein said. 

“I think that the best 
thing about this package 
is that it is focused on the 
kinds of investments that 
would bring returns in the 
future,” Goldwein said. 

Goldwein said the House 
needs to find the common 
denominators in their 
spending priorities. These 
are areas that have the 
highest support and the 
highest return. 

“They have a lot of things 
they want to do in a large 
package, but the package is 
not as large as their ambi-
tions, so they need to figure 
out how to size this thing 
right,” Goldwein said.  

What about the 
reconciliation bill? 

Reconciliation simplifies 
the voting process by re-
quiring a simple majority 
to pass a bill in the Sen-
ate, rather than needing 60 
votes. 

The Democrats used this 
tool in March to pass the 
American Rescue Act to 
provide relief during the 
pandemic. 

The reconciliation bill, 
Biden’s Build Back Better 
agenda, is much larger and 
far reaching. 

Goldwein said that Con-
gress still don’t know ex-
actly what’s going to be 
in it because they have $6 
trillion worth they want to 
accomplish with that pack-
age, which looks like it will 
be closer to $2 trillion. 

“So, it’s not clear which 
things are going to be in, 
which things are going to 
be out, and which things 
are modified,” Goldwein 
said. 

Another question Con-
gress is wrestling with right 
now, Goldwein said, is how 
to pay for the bill. They 
have an idea for increasing 
taxes on corporations and 
those who make more than 
$400,000 a year. 

Until these decisions are 
made, the Build Back Better 
agenda may continue to be 
at a standstill. 

lauren-white@uiowa.edu

Rachel Wagner/The Daily Iowan
A bridge is seen in Iowa City, Iowa on Sunday. The bipartisan infrastructure bill passed by the Senate would devote $110 billion to repairing roads and bridges across the U.S.
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Breakdown of bipartisan infrastructure bill
The infrastructure bill allocates money to several federal projects. Dollar figures are in billions.
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7    -    24
HAWKEYES BOILERMAKERS

The No. 2 Iowa football team’s 12-game winning streak was 
snapped on Saturday against Purdue. The Boilermakers up-
set the Hawkeyes, 24-7, at Kinnick Stadium. The Hawkeyes 

now sit at 6-1 on the season heading into the bye week. 

Ayrton Breckenridge/The Daily Iowan
Purdue wide receiver Milton Wright waves a flag on Duke Slater Field after a football game between No. 2 Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.

Ayrton Breckenridge/The Daily Iowan
Purdue wide receiver TJ Sheffield celebrates after scoring during a football game between No. 2 Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. Sheffield had eight receptions for 48 yards and a touchdown.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Purdue tight end Payne Durham comes down after hurdling Iowa defensive back Matt Hankins during a football 
game between No. 2 Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.

Ayrton Breckenridge/The Daily Iowan
An Iowa fan boos during a football game between No. 2 Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. Nearly 70,000 fans filled the stadium for Iowa’s second sellout of the year.
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“When stuff like this happens, 
you can’t freak out.”

-Iowa center Tyler Linderbaum 
on rebounding from the loss

Games since Iowa had lost by 
double-digits.

Iowa - 7      Purdue - 24

Running out of steam

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Purdue wide receiver David Bell breaks a tackle from Iowa defensive back Matt Hankins during a football game between Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.

Chris Werner
Sports Reporter 

The Iowa football team 
had its worst showing of 
the season Saturday against 
Purdue, seemingly running 
out of steam late against the 
Boilermakers in a 24-7 loss.

Now, whether the 
Hawkeyes like it or not, they 

won’t suit up again until Oct. 
30 against Wisconsin. It’s 
bye week time.

Iowa head coach Kirk Fer-
entz’s season-long mantra 
about reflection and prepa-
ration has revolved around 
a 24-hour rule. His players 
and coaches get 24 hours to 
celebrate a victory or dwell 
on a defeat. Then it’s on to 

the next. 
But following this year’s 

first defeat to a now 4-2 
Boilermaker team, the 6-1 
Hawkeyes have more time 
on their hands. 

“It was a tough locker 
room in there and it should 
be,” Ferentz said postgame. 
“You know, everybody’s in-
vested … so this is how it’s 

supposed to feel when you 
go down. It’s not fun and 
there’s no way to really make 
it go away other than time, 
you know, time and usually 
going back to work helps you 
a little bit too.

“And one bad thing about 
the bye, you know, we can’t 
just flip our sights to the 
next opponent here on 

Monday morning, so we’ll 
have to deal with that. But 
there’s a lot of good things in 
front of us right now.  We’ve 
got a five-game schedule 
[remaining in the regular 
season], and we’ll regroup. 
We need to rest right now 
and come a week from now, 
hopefully ready to roll.”

Iowa is dealing with in-

juries at multiple positions 
right now, both on offense 
and defense.

Backup tight end Luke 
Lachey and guard Cody Ince 
were both out for the game 
for the Hawkeyes’ offense 
and cornerback Riley Moss 
and backup linebacker De-
ontae Craig were both out 
for the defense. 

The Hawkeyes’ bye week comes at a needed time after losing to the Boilermakers and dropping to 6-1. 
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Game ball
There’s not much doubt about 

this one.
Purdue wide receiver David Bell 

set a Kinnick Stadium record with 
240 receiving yards in the Boiler-
makers’ 24-7 upset win over No. 2 
Iowa. The junior hauled in 11 passes, 
including Purdue’s final touchdown 
of the day.

Bell has tormented the Hawkeyes 
throughout his career. After choos-
ing to go to Purdue instead of Iowa 
during his recruiting process, Bell 
has compiled 37 receptions for 
558 yards and five touchdowns in 
three career games against the 
Hawkeyes.

Boilermakers win turnover 
battle

Iowa entered Saturday with the 
most turnovers forced (20) and in-
terceptions (16) in the nation. But 
Purdue won the turnover battle in 
its 24-7 win.

Iowa quarterback Spencer Pet-
ras threw four interceptions against 
Purdue, including three in the fourth 
quarter. Purdue’s only turnover of 
the game was self-inflicted and 
came when wide receiver TJ Shef-
field lost the ball while reaching for 
the pylon.

Iowa falls in Week 8 poll
The Hawkeyes dropped from No. 

2 to No. 11 in the Associated Press’ 
poll after losing to the Boilermakers. 
Purdue entered the poll at No. 25 af-
ter upsetting Iowa.

Up next
Iowa is off next week on a bye 

week. The Hawkeyes return to the 
field on Oct. 30 to take on Wisconsin.

STAT OF THE DAY

COLUMN

The Hawkeyes’ loss to Purdue can either be a blemish on an 
otherwise successful season, or a loss that starts Iowa down a 

disappointing path.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback Spencer Petras winds up to pass during a football game between No. 2 Iowa and Purdue at Kinnick 
Stadium on Saturday. 

The Purdue 
football Twitter 
account tweet-
ed, “We just beat 
the No. 2 out of 
Iowa” seconds 
after the Boil-
ermakers’ 24-7 
upset win over 
the then-No. 2 
Hawkeyes on 
Saturday.

That’s a nice way of putting it. Another was 
that the Hawkeyes played like No. 2 in Week 7 
— thank Twitter for that one, too. Beyond all the 
cute puns, Iowa dropping its first game of the 
season in embarrassing fashion is a pretty good 
indication that the Hawkeyes are far from being 
the second-best team in the nation right now.

And, heading into the bye week, this loss could 
either be a blemish on what turns out to be an 
otherwise successful season for the Hawkeyes, 

or the start of a downward trend that leads to a 
disappointing closing stretch to what was once a 
hopeful campaign.

That’s for the Hawkeyes to decide.
“When stuff like this happens, you can’t 

freak out,” Iowa center Tyler Linderbaum said. 
“There’s a reason why we have six wins.”

There’s a reason Iowa has one loss, too.
Iowa quarterback Spencer Petras threw four 

interceptions against Purdue. The running game 
— aside from a couple runs by running back Ty-
ler Goodson for chunk yardage — was contained 
throughout the game. Even back-to-back quar-
terback sneak attempts were stuffed.

The Hawkeyes tied the game at 7-7 in the sec-
ond quarter but were outscored 17-0 over the 
rest of the game.

And Iowa’s defense wasn’t there to rescue 
the offense this time around. Defensive coor-
dinator Phil Parker still can’t seem to solve his 
defense’s David Bell issue. The Purdue wide 
receiver torched the Hawkeye secondary for a 

 Robert Read
Pregame Editor
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REPORT CARD

Well, there goes the undefeated 
season.

Robert Read
Pregame Editor 

Daily Iowan Pregame Editor Robert Read grad-
ed Iowa’s performance in all three phases after 
the Hawkeyes’ 24-7 loss to Purdue.

Offense 

It’s tough to find many Brian Ferentz support-
ers after a game like Iowa’s offense had against 
Purdue on Saturday.

The Hawkeyes only scored seven points and 
were shut out in the second half. Iowa quarter-
back Spencer Petras threw four interceptions on 
the day, and constantly had pass rushers in his 
face. Iowa’s offensive line struggled all game long 
and couldn’t protect Petras or open up running 
lanes for running back Tyler Goodson very con-
sistently.

Defense     

I don’t know how Purdue does this to Iowa’s 
defense every year.

Boilermaker quarterback Aidan O’Connell 
carved up defensive coordinator Phil Parker’s 
secondary for 375 passing yards. Purdue gained 
462 total yards as an offense, with 240 of them 
coming from wide receiver David Bell alone. 
O’Connell completed 75 percent of his passes, 
and always seemed to find weak spots in Iowa’s 
zone defense.

Special teams 

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz said post-
game that the team’s work in the return game 
was perhaps the only positive from Saturday’s 
game. He’s not entirely wrong.

Charlie Jones averaged 19 yards per punt 
return and ran one back 41 yards. He also av-
eraged 28 yards per kick return. Ivory Kel-
ly-Martin had the longest kick return of the day 
— a 67-yarder that put Iowa in position to score. 
The Hawkeyes still came up empty, though.

As for the relatively low grade, kicker Caleb 
Shudak missed a short field goal attempt, so 
points have to be docked.

robert-read@uiowa.edu
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Grading Iowa’s loss 
to Purdue

 Iowa’s turning point
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